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call.
"The American team? Shucks,

we may not even see each other
three times in a year."

Its almost truism that a com-

petent husband-and-wil- e team can
give two experts, who haven't

By RELMAN MORIN
For HAL BOYLE

NEW ',YORK OB Experts es-

timate ,the. popula-

tion of the United States at around
40 million, give or take a few

;ii;nn

WASHINGTON. Jan.
Eisenhower's distribution of

Federal patronage in Southern
States shows that he means busi-
ness in aiming to attach this his-

torically Democratic section to the
once detested Republican Party.

His technique differs completely
from the abortive efforts made by
Herbert Hoover and his national

from Dixie for this office caused
surprise and comment.

For the one appointment on the
Civil Aeronautics Board reserved
for the Democrats, Ike picked a

Miami lawyer, Louis
J. Hector, after endorsement by
Senators Holland and Smalhers:
The President had to resist strong
pressure from the Northwest to re-

name Joseph P. Adams of Wash-

ington State, for the Far West has
a deep and growing concern with

Every hour on the nour, some- - piayea reguiariy luge-ner-
, a real

where Americans are playing, tussle at bridge. That is

holding ing Momma and Poppa are en

taking lessons, and telling stories rapport, generally.
Ever wonder how it feels to( iho dam that cot away, we

chairman. Claudius Huston of Ten.

nessee, after Hoover carried sev
oral Southern Commonwealths in
his defeat of Alfred E. Smith, and commercial aviation.

Although he ran against Ike asby a long list ofInside U. S. Bureaucracy a Conservative Independent, T.
Coleman Andrews of Richmond
falls into this category. One of the

Whereas they looked upon Dixie
as a captive political province, toSince the United States has become one of the two great
be ruled by absentee and politics-nations of the world, the State Department which nego nation's ablest certified public ac

play in such a contest?
The two big hotel rooms were

packed with spectators, .watching
the hands on a mirror arrange
ment outside sound-proo- f booths.
Kind, of frightening.

Peter said be had less than
eight hours sleep during the six
days of the tournament. Ha
couldn't unwind at home.

"I kept the hands
while 1 was asleep," he said.
"Then I'd sit bolt upright, won-

dering, 'Now why did I do that?' "
Even the experts made com.

mon, boners,
four of them a revoke (tsk,
tsk i . a lead out of turn, and two
wrong cards pulled. Each team
erred twice.

tiates Its foreign relations, has become the most important
branch of our government and is more in the limelight of
publicity than any of them, except perhaps, the executive. Its

overlords, Eisenhower and
National Chairman Leonard W.
Hall, with active of
certain Democratic Senators, have
recognized the new forces and pergrowth in power and bureaucracy in the past century is shown

by the fact that under Abraham Lincoln its staff consisted of sonalities which seem to be recon
ciling that area toward Republi

coui:tan s, he did an excellent job
in purifying and streamlining the
Internal Revenue Bureau before
he resigned as Federal Director.
Although not formally endorsed
by Senator Byrd of Virginia,- An-

drews was eminently satisfactory
to this veteran Democrat.

In short, Ike has shown himself
to be a Christopher Columbus in
remaking the map o.' American
politics, at least temporarily.

(Released by McClure News-

paper Syndicate)

canism on the national level.
24 operators, now has an army of 30,000 men and women
spread all over the globe, of which the 7000 at Washington
will soon occupy a $56 million building, the largest in the

ought to be good at the game.
Yet the Bermuda Bowl, symbol

of the world's bridge champion-

ship, has just gone over to Italy.
Six Italian internationalists clob-

bered a American team

by 10,001 points in 224 hands
a shocking margin.

Viewing with alarm, I called

my old pal, Peter Leventritt, a
member of the American team,
to ask how this could come to

pass. (Get it?)

"Perfectly simple." he said.

','They out bid us, us,
and us." No man to

varnish facts, he.
The Italians used' three sepa-

rate bidding systems, two of

which can be understood by any
nuclear physicist, or a good clair-

voyant. Peter said they used some
other curleycucs in their offense
as well.

But apart from these refine-

ments, the basic reason for their
success was simply a

bridge, polished to perfec-
tion.

"Those six play everyday, and
always together. No stakes, just
for love of the game. They prac

Past Selfish GOP actions
Since the days of "Teddv"

nation I capital. Only the military branch costs taxpayers more,
A recently published book, "Inside the State Department",

Roosevelt and William Howard
Taft, who were almost the only
Republican War Presi-
dents who had not served on the
union side in that conflict, the

by Bryton Barron, a former State Department official, re-

tired after 26 years of service, published by the Comet Press
and available from the Communication Service, Room 505 W.

42nd St., New York 36, sheds light on its activities. He says:
"The State Department Is no longer a mere Government bureau.

GOP has "used" or misused
the South for selfishly partisan
purposes.

Questionable members of theIt has become a free wheeling, almost independent branch of Govern-

ment, a petty sovereign stale, far closer in spirit to the chancelleries
a&rota men uie grass roots oi America.

A Smile or Two
The little boy was toeing shown

his new baby brother and he
seemed especially intrigued by the
infant's hairless condition.

Utile boy: Where'd you say he
came from?

Mother: From heaven.
Little boy (marveling) : Well,

they sure give close haircuts in

heaven, don't they? Ottawa

Mr. Barron was chief of the Publishing Section, Assistant

white and colored races were
placed in positions of influence as
national, state and local leaders.
With only a few exceptions, ap-
pointments to Federal offices-Dist- rict

Attorneys, Marshals, Cus-
toms and Internal Revenue Col--

lectors were made on the same
narrow and mercenary basis.

0
tice constantly together. So each
one comes to know exactly what
the other means by any givenIU i1 SjM!"5XWLli affiavaMadisW . Srolii

ihese Republicans most impor

'56 GROUP VOTE ANALYSIS NO. 4tant job and it was about the only
work they did was to deliver dele-
gates to their Party benefactors at
Republican national conventions.

Eisenhower Expected to
Follow Persuasion PolicyIke's Vote Among CatholicsSometimes, as at Kansas City in

iiizb, tney sold out to rival candi
the lap of the lawmakers this pastBy JAMES MARLOW

Associated Press News Analyst
WASHINGTON who

dates for the nomination, and had
to be bought back by the original
purchasers.

Salem 48 I rs. Ago
By BEN MAXWELL

Jan. 13, 1909
State authorities were seeking

authorization for a' contract with
Salem to supply pure mountain
water to be obtained from unpol-
luted branches of the Santiam in
the forest reserve. (At this time
there was agitation for public
ownership of the city's water sys-
tem with the Willamette river as
its source of supply. Not infre-

quent cases of typhoid fever were

Up Five Points 1952 to 1956
By GEORGE GALLOP '

(Director. American InalUuW of Publlo OdIqIobI

They Say Today
Quotes From The News

(Reg. U.S. Pat. Off.)
Bv UNITED PRESS

WASHINGTON: Rep. Clare E.
Hoffman charging elec-
tion of H. Meade Alcorn Jr. ai
chairman of the hepublican Na
tional Committee will bring about
liquidation of the "conservative,
isolationist" wing of the party:

"I assume that former Gov,
(Thomas E. Dewey of New York
will shortly become a candidate
for president again.

LONDON: Prime Minister Har-
old Macmillan .telling critics in a
polite way that the cabinet will
continue to direct the nation's af-

fairs:
"Her Majesty the Queen, by vir-

tue of her royal prerogative,
makes war and peace, acting on
the advice of her ministers who
are responsible to Parliament."

MIAMI: William C. Rose telling
why he will drink one jigger of

whiskey after another in a court-
room test to disprove drunken
driving charges against him:

"The drunkometer doesn't apply
to everyone equally. I'm a big
man and I've been drinking a con-

siderable amount regularly for a
number of years. A little man who
isn't used to drinking might be in
bad shape with a .246 reading,
but I am not."

WASHINGTON: Thomas K.

secretary of the Air Force
during the Truman administra-
tis., calling for an end to U.S.
efforts to "play power politics" In
the Middle East:

"The result has been total

has expected President EisenhowDisgraceful Politics
Of Other Times

Under such disgraceful circum
er s leadership to be more fiery,
forceful and tough in dealing with

Chief of the Division of Research and Publication, head of the
Treaty Staff, Foreign Policy Analyst and Historian, and ought
to know the facts. He states the main, interest of the workers
in the Department is to maintain or better their jobs, to make
work for themselves, to cater to highes-up- s and to get salary
hikes. He quotes from official papers and names. He admits
that many employes are devoted to their work and loyal to
their government, but many are not. He summarizes some
characteristics:

"Eager and international socialists:
"Bureaucrats who have developed a contempt for the man on the

street and a disdain for the men on Capitol Hill;
s and former Communists;

"Officials who are indebted to former administrations;
"Officers who. while abroad, lost touch with the homeland;
'Men of foreign birth, raised and educated abroad;

''Political hacks who know little of foreign affairs;
"Personal favorites of top officials;
"And the Alger Hiss type."

There is more than a sprinkling of such characters in the
department, says the author and they wield influence in

shaping foreign policies, and he adds, no President could pos-

sibly clean-u- either the state or anysother department, the
. "hoards of loafers, incompetents, and unnecessary employes

protected by congressional influence, and the 'liberal' press."
Ike tried to, but he failed. Congressmen protected their fav-

orites and threatened appropriations "for patronage rules
political life, regardless of party, and the only way to oust in-

competents is to purge the payrolls by cutting appropriations
In half."

Intrenched bureaucracy as in foreign lands, rules all
departments which congress will not purge

Congress these next four years is

(One In a series of special re-

ports by the Gallup Poll on how
ir.ajor groups In the population
voted in the November election.)
PRINCETON. N. J. The

likely to be disappointed.
In his first two years in office

Eisenhower sometimes acted like

indicate that 25 per cent of per-
sons of the Jewish faith cast their
ballots for President Eisenhower
in 1956 compared to 23 per cent
in 1952.

Among Protestants, who voted
almost Republican, there
was no shift. In both 1952 and
1956, 63 per cent of Protestants

stances, no South-
erner dared to register or vote
as a Republican, even in Presi-
dential contests. .More importantly,
no reputable newspaper could say
a good word for that Party's plat- -

.attributed to the city's contami
nated water supply).

four years.
He has talked to Congress in

person on the Middle East; de-

livered in person his State of the
Union message; delivered his in-

augural address in public: and
sent his budget message to Con-

gress.
All of them had their quota of

platitudes. There was no indica-
tion he would really fight very
hard for any of the suggestions
he made, except perhaps for the
free hand he wants in the Middle
East.

There is another way of looking
at this: That the lack of s

simply shows a lack of

leadership. It's a view which was
expressed by Adlai Stevenson dur-

ing the presidential campaign and
yesterday by former 'President
Truman. Truman issued his state

City council was beselged with

a man who thought the President's
job was merely to, consult with
Congress. In the following two he
showed more signs of pushing for
the ideas he wanted approved.

Catholic vote, often regarded as
one of the most solid Democratic
voting blocs in U.S. presidential
elections, split almost evenly be-

tween President Eisenhower and
Adlai Stevenson in 1956.

lorm or nominee, from 1928 until
1952, no state in the Deep South
deserted the Democrats.

voted for the Republican candi-
dates to 37 per cent for the Demo-
cratic candidates.

requests for paving downtown and
residential streets. An example
was the unpaved intersection at
Trade and Commercial streets, an
impassible quagmire 48 years ago.

But in his whole first term EiIke has reformed this 'situation A special analysis
Official election figures, which senhower can hardly be said to

have fought very vigorously forjust completed by the Institutefrom top to bottom, although ad-

ditional cleansing is still needed have just become available, showshows the vote ol Catholics divid-

ing 49 per cent for the Eisenhower-Nixo-

ticket to 51 per cent for
Stevenson-Ke- f auver. .

This represents a shift upward
of 5 percentage points to the Ke

Eisenhower and Nixon receiving
57.8 per cent of the major-part-

vole nationwide to 42.2 per cent
for Stevenson and Kcfauver.

In its final estimate of the 1956

much that he proposed, at least on
domestic problems. He did fight
harder on foreign affairs.

Nevertheless, he received a lot
of cooperation from the lawmak-

ers and, judging from last Novem

and is in the works. He is appoint-
ing able and distinguished "Eisen-
hower Democrats" to key positions
in recognition of his 19.r2 and 19.S6

political successes below the
Mason and Dixon Line. Moreover.

Here tracks or s.r. had settled
enough to several cars dur-

ing the past few days and there
was a strong demand for paving
Commercial street to the South
Mill creek bridge.

During Salem's building boom in
1908 not less that 324 structures
had been erected and remodeled

ment in Kansas City. It could beber's election, the broadest kind of
election outcome, the Institute re-

ported the Eisenhower-Nixo- vote
at 59.5 per cent an error of only

puhlican candidates in 1956 among
Catholic voters compared to 1952,
when 44 per cent cast their ballots

he is consulting recognized Demo-
cratic Senators before sending the

Virginia Plan Held Illegal for the Eisenhower-Nixo- ticket to
public approval" for what he did interpreted as meaning Truman
and the way he acted. thinks Eisenhower is timid when

Apparently he has no intention t comes to action. But, strangely
of changing. He said as much at for Truman, his own state

i.i per cent.
This is the third election56 per cent for at an expenditure of $376,400.

nominations to Lapitol Hill.
Ike's Meritorious Appointees

The new Commissioner of Edu-
cation. Lawrence Gridley Derthick

The Virginia plan for retaining racial segregation in public NEW YORK. George Metesky,'?.' :C,ii"'!'l".1" M,w ,"Prej! Salem Board of Trade was con ly iscnnowerhis news conference Nov. 14 after ment criticizing
InnlrAsf nnM HiA the mad bomber of Manhattan.The Jewish vote, which Steven ' I io!!, "'. ;r'U":," ll,r.u ii"ing a campaign for 500 new
"T1" "'Niu. MmnUinin that hie kaon eat.of Tennessee, is recognized as one 7

- i'"- -
bin dines in 1909.lect accuracvof the nation's experts in this field.

son won by a margin, also
shows a shift of 2 percentage
points to the GOP candidates be

schools, which was regarded as a pilot plan for other southern
states has been voided by Federal District Judge Walter E.
Hoffman in a 12.000 word opinion which rejected motions to
dismiss suits calling for desegregation at Norfolk and New-

port News, Va. In his decision he said:

In view of the controversy over Officials of Salem's United

Truman marched up the hi bv ,,""' : " aa

condemning the lack of a plan ofj "I?! ,0nae,CheUdb"C;oy: live veryaction in Eisenhower's "mes- -

sage." The original text of his q ,!..''
f'T"'. r?fT:cL' EiscnhtH KANSAS CITY. Mo.: Former

segregation, selection of a man tween 1952 and 1956. Survey data

Here are the results of today's
analysis of the vote by religious
groups in !)."B. as measured in
Institute surveys, together with
comparable figures for the 1952

e'ection:
CATHOLIC VOTE 1956

Inaiiffural Address Called pf T. ",cs!, 'Be- Truman attacking Pres- -

?",Lla'" .Tran .c.crc,Hidcnt Eisenhower's inaugural ad- -

getting an overwhelming
pat on the back. On th.it day

he indicated the course he'd fol-

low, which was the course he had
followed.

He said he would try to get
things done through persuasion,
since he is not one of the

type who likes to stick
out his jaw and try to look as if
he is bossing the works.

That probably accounts for the
lack of aggressiveness and steam
in his messages to date this year
outlining his program for the days
ahead. A possible exception was

asked that this identification be
deleted. Then what message did dress as lacking an "active and

militant approach":
"It wne vnrv jctrnnff for home

Stevenson-Kefauve- r 51
Truman have ip mind?Among Greatest in History

By DAVID LAWRENCE
Eisenhower-Nixo- 49

CATHOLIC VOTE 1952

"The pupil placement program enacted by Virginia Is directly In
the teeth of the language of the Supreme Court which declared
the fundamental principle that racial discrimination in public educa-
tion is unconstitutional.

The pupil placement law was enacted by the Virginia Gen-

eral Assembly last September at the instigation of Gov. Thom-
as B. Stanley. The placement act would keep all pupils in
their present schools unless transfer was approved by a spe-
cial three-ma- board.

The board in theory would reassign pupils for reasons other
than rare or color, considering health, learning aptitude and
the "sociological, pyscholoqical and like intangible social scien

States National bank had ex-

pressed an intent to erect a five
story brick office building at the
northwesf corner of State and
Commercial street. "Now the Pio-
neer Trust building. The site was
that of several old buildings, in-

cluding the post office in the 1860s.
This old structure had been razed
to reveal that it rested upon sills
hewed from logs.

PROTESTANT VOTE 1956
Eisenhower-Nixo- 63
Stevenson-Kefauve- r 37

PROTESTANT VOTE 1952
Eisenhower-Nixo- 63

Stevenson-Sparkma- 37

Stevenson-Sparkma- 56TWASHINGTON One of t h e President Eisenhower in his in- -

The secretary simply said mother and world peace, just
man wished his statement to read as we an are, but I see no plan
only "the President's message." 0t action outlined in the

may have been trying to sage ."
hit two birds with one stone:! --.

Elsenhower-Nixo-
augural address said "Rarely has The vote of persons of the Jew- -

great inaugural addresses o f
all limes has just been delivered this earth known such peril as jsn ajtn

his call for a new program for Eisenhower and the Democratic. h'.H'Y:'"LT "" ""U JKWMH VOTE-- MSr :fi "The divisive force is Interna
Stevenson-Kefauve- 75
Eisenhower-Nixo- 25

the Middle East. leaders in Congress.
So far in 1957 he has offered no The latter have been very mild

GLAMOR
Glna Lollobrlglda

Glamour is when a man knows
a woman is a woman.

tional Communism and the power JEWISH VOTE 1952 ideas again with the exception of in their comments on Eisenhow-tific factors as will prevent as nearly as possible a cotvitnon of t
class consciousness among the pupils." II hn nou.or"7 '

i, n,.3" Stevenson-Sparkma- 77 the Middle East that could be er's message. Maybe Truman was
trying t start them fighting as the
opposition party. They haven't

(Copyright, 1957, American Inclear in practice. It strives to eair.T.V,X0"

by President Ei-

senhower. 1 t
probably was
the first mes-

sage at an
cere-mon- y

directed
hi its entirety to
all the peoples
of the world as
well as to the
people of t h e
Vniled Slates.

shown much fight these past four

years, either.
considered new or more contro-

versial than anything he laid invote of Protestants: stitute of Public Opinionforever the fate of those it has
The law also provides for a cut off of state school funds to

localities that practice any form of racial integration In public
schools.

Judge Hoffman asserted that "the pattern Is plain the Leg

enslaved. It strives to break the
ties that unite the free. And it
strives to capture to exploit for
its own greater power all
forces of change in the world,
especially the needs of the hungry

islature has adopted procedures to defeat" the Supreme Court
decision. Manifestly, the Governor of Virginia has suggested
there shall he no integration of races in the public schools of1
Viroinin irrncnnM iva nf hnu- clint.t It n,n, I.a'i

Something far
more than an appeal for peace; and the hopes of the oppressed.".',.,,'"' was inscribed in the President's

An appeal will be taken by the state. Governor Stanley has 'pronouncement. He articulated the
men came the expression of a

new hope Hungary and what 4 EAVS
Clearance

B.AS1T

January
hopes and aspirations of the op-- the recent crusade for freedom
pressed and the enslaved in the there had meant. The highest

It was a recognition of their jplause came as Mr. Eisenhower
plight and a veiled promise not to spoke these words:
forget them. "Vet the world of International

Most significant were the words ' Communism has itself been shaken

slated that he 'does not believe we can operate an efficient
(vstem of public schools in Virginia on an integrated basis."
Backing the school bill are Senator Harry Byrd, Democratic
boss of Virginia and most of the Democratic leaders of the
late. Byrd says "Virgiina Is offering its peaceful leadership to

the South."
Two other suits brought by the two local school boards,

claiming that the program offered the Negro plaintiffs ad-

ministration remedies they should seek before going to court,
will be heard In February.

pointed to the people of Soviet
in line with our policyAll merchandise from our regular stock

to never buy sale or distress goods.
missia as follows:

"We honor, no less In this divid-
ed world than in a less tormented
time, the people of ltussia. We do
not dread, rather do we welcome,
l heir progress in education and in-

dustry. We wish them success in
their demands lor more intellect-
ual freedom, greater security be- -

tiirn their man Uu f,.1l..e alniv- -

iv?

by a fierce and mighty force: the
readiness of men who love free-
dom to pledge their lives to that
love. Through the night of their
bondage, the unconquerable will of
heroes has struck with the swift,
sharp thrust of lightning. Budapest
is no longer merely the name of
a city; henceforth it is a new and
shinin' symbol of man's .yearning
to be free."

The I'resioYnt proclaimed, more-
over, a pledge "to honor and
fortify the authority of the t'nited
Nations," Rut he also declared that
"Beyond this general resolve, we
are called upon to act a responsi

MEN'S SUITS
Kuppenheimer . . Griffin . . . Variety Town

MEN'S TOPCOATSLinn County Svvs Planum"
Linn County, according to the Democrat Herald, has become ment of the rewards' of their own Kuppenheimer Alpagora. . . Griffin

$59
88

$68 Regularly 79.50 to 85.00

conscious ot tne need lor county planning, as Marion tountv
did several years apo.

But in Linn County there is one notable difference in that
the farmers are pointing to the need of it. In Marion County
they have generally opposed it and contributed much to it's

defeat in three elections. The Democrat-Heral- showed edi-
torial Interest when "the Farmers I'nion began discussing the
need for a county planning commission "

toil. Kor as such things come to
pass, the more certain will be the
coming of that day when our peo-
ples may freely meet in friend-

ship."
No such purposeful separation of

the rulers of an aggressor govern-
ment from the peopli of a country
h.--s been made since the fateful
days nearly forty years aso when

Regularly $125 00

Regularly $85.00 to $90.00

Regularly $65.00 to $69.95

ReguKirly $49.50

$48
38 39Regularly 50.00 to 65.00

It started,' that newspaper continues, "when this group President Wilson said in his war
recame unhappy with plans for a road cnnnertinR Seven Mile 'message of April 2, 1917, to both

ble role in the world s great con-
cerns or conflicts whether they
touch upon the affairs of a vast
region, the fate of an island in the
Pacific, or the use of a canal in
the Middle East."

Here was a reiteration of the
foreign policy of the United Stales
as expressed in the Formosa Reso-
lution passed by congress and in
the Middle East Resolution

Here was a hint that,
since the Sues Canal issue has not
yet been settled. America may-pla-

a vital part therein.
The inaugural address didn't

MEN'S SHOES 1

I

SPORT SHIRTS
Famous Mak Long Slwves

Cottons . . . Rayons . . . Part Wools
and All Wools

NUNN-BUS-

Lane ana .o. lu orange itoad. We don t know a tiling about houses or congress:
the merits of this plan, but we do believe that when such ques-- l "We have no quarrel with the
Uons come up a planning commission is the agencv to handle 'German people. We have no

'r! twards them but one of sym- -

pathy and friendship. It was not
Speaking of the city planning commissions in Albany and upon their impulse thai their

in Linn County, the Democrat Herald goes on to 'eminent acted in entering this
cay: ju.ir. It was not with their previous

Regular 17.95 to 19.95 14.95
16.95Regular 20.95 to 22.95 . Reg. 5.00 to 12.95knowledge or approal. touch at all on domestic issues or.... i r Mum, airtir lay, nac auiluorilv I,..., , ...i,.. I..... t i -. j EDGERTON

)50 C47to plan for a radius which includes much county tor-- ! had overthrown the Cm and Mr. malic occasion for an utterance of

ritory. But that leaves unplanned wedges in be-- ; tt ilsim expressed the hone that " worldwide imnoriance. nd Mr Ei- -

Regular 10.95 to 1195tween. and. because of this, reduces the effectiveness of plan-''- " partner for a League of Honor" senhower rose to the occasion. For A loU8.95
10.95hod emerged as the "great. gener-al- l the world will read andnine Inside the circles. Roads, unfortunately, have to go some

Regular 1J.95 to 18.95 .Hussian people have been especially Moscow that there
.uliird ... to the forces that are can be peaceful coexistence but

where. And planning commissions plan more than roads. They
tudy land uses and set up use zones so that, unlike Topsy.

areas grow as they should, without wrecking yards and hos-

pitals side by side."

The editorial points to the success of county planning In
Lant County. And it would be well for Marion County people
to watch progress that probably will follow Lhe itir ttaxted by

fighting for freedom in the world,
for justice, and for peace."

Rut it didn't turn out that way.
For International Communism took
over with a despotism that his
proved as oppressive as that of
lhe Ciars and has become a men- -

only on the basis ol free govern-
ments in which the people are
free to express themselves and
elect their own rulers. It was a
speech that seeks by moral force
to Influence the attitudes and be-

havior of people everywhere
moral force at its best.

OPEN MONDAY & FRIDAY EVENINGS 'Tit 9 P.M.
lea uxmtn in una county, 1 ac to Iht whole world. That whjr


